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Driveway Monitor Â� Alerts YouWhen VehiclesCome Up YourDriveway

Are you often startled by unexpected knocks at the door? Do you have to race around to
straighten up the house when unexpected visitors arrive? Do you stay awake at night, waiting
for your kids to return home? DesignTech International has found a way to take away the
surprise, give you extra time to prepare for visitors and to feel more secure with Driveway
Monitor.

(PRWEB) March 8, 2003 -- Are you often startled by unexpected knocks at the door? Do you have to race
around to straighten up the house when unexpected visitors arrive? Do you stay awake at night, waiting for
your kids to return home? DesignTech International has found a way to take away the surprise, give you extra
time to prepare for visitors and to feel more secure with Driveway Monitor.

Driveway Monitor is making unannounced visitors an inconvenience of the past. The system is designed to give
you advance notice of arrivals so that you have extra time to answer the door. Driveway Monitor will alert you
before visitors arrive at your door and will inform you that your kids have returned home the moment their car
pulls into the driveway. Now you wonÂ�t keep your friends waiting while you rush to find your shoes and you
can have the right amount of money ready when the pizza is delivered. Youwill have added convenience,
comfort, and safety with Driveway Monitor.

The Driveway Monitor sensor is designed to only sense vehicles. Ir is not falselly triggered by animals,
pedestrians, leaves or clouds. Wireless RF technology gives the Driveway Monitor sensor an amazing range of
up to 1,000 feet away from the receiver, which is perfect for long driveways.

When triggered, the Driveway Monitor sensor sends a radio signal to the receiver to let you know that a vehicle
has arrived or departed. The receiver will alert you with both a subtle, yet noticeable chime and a blinking red
light.

The 12V output jack on the receiver allows you to plug in any additional appliances that you want to be turned
on when the Driveway Monitor sensor gets triggered or you can connect it tothe central security system. The
Lamp Controller option allows to turn on any lamp appliance inside your house which makes your return at
nigh safer and makes your house look more alive while you are gone.

Driveway Monitor installs quickly and easily. You can place the receiver in any room in your home that
contains an electrical wall outlet. Simply plug in the AC adapter, stick the mounting stake into the ground next
to the driveway, and attach the sensor to the stake. Absolutely no wiring is necessary.

Driveway Monitor is designed and assembled in the United States for high quality and dependability. Driveway
Monitoris just one of DesignTech InternationalÂ�s innovative consumer electronic products designed for
convenience, safety, and security.

DesignTech International, Inc. is an American company that develops and markets innovative, wireless
consumer electronic products. By Â�Bringing the Imagination Alive!Â�, DesignTech products are designed to
enhance consumer safety, security, and convenience. Over 90 percent of DesignTech products are completely
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manufactured at DesignTechÂ�s Springfield, Virginia headquarters using high quality parts and state-of-the-art
machinery. DesignTech is an ISO 9001 quality assured firm.

###

For more information, please contact:
Arturas Rainys - Marketing Manager
DesignTech International, Inc.
7955 Cameron Brown Court
Springfield, VA22153
Phone: +1 703 866 2000, ext.: 140
Fax: +1 703 866 2001
E-mail: Arturas@DesignTech-Intl.com
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Contact Information
Arturas Rainys
Designtech International, Inc.
http://www.designtech-intl.com
8003374468

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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